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Effect on education as business











and expectationsConcentration on 
university rankings?







“Branding is anathema to higher 
education:  It implies central control and 
consistency, whereas universities have to 
be about freedom and action.  Branding 
in business is about creating personality 
where none exists but there’s almost too 
much personality in universities.”
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• 1999 Started to recruit undergraduate 
students from ML (Mainland China)
• 30 students initially
• Selected from about 100
Last three years, average of over 10,000 
undergraduate applications each year from 
Mainland China.
Probably ALL applicants could get into their 
top university in their province.
Up to 10 Zhuàng Yuan each year (15 yr old 
this year).
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HKU has its limitations to branding and 
marketing, namely fiercely independent 
units and thinkers









Analysis: So, how did it come about?
Understand the China market….
What do the students (parents) want? 
How do they value these desired 
components of HE?  
Which ones are the most important (e.g. 
cost, reputation, English language?) 
How can we add value to the student 
(parent)?
MARKET INTELLIGENCE
Want reputable university (well ranked?) 
Want a university that commands respect 
amongst peers.
Want to open as many doors as possible 
(English, Western education, facilitating 
upward mobility)




International experience (INTO 2009)
Language skills (INTO, 2009)
Personal safety (Chung et al, 2009; INTO, 2009, 
Li, 2008)
Perceived quality of teaching (Yang, 2009, 
INTO, 2009)
But these are surveys of Chinese students, not 
Mainland Chinese students!
MARKET INTELLIGENCE
Pull factors for parents
• Employment prospects on graduation
• Social and emotional support services




Pull factors for students
• Onsite accommodation
• Range of programmes available (the only 
common factor)
• English speaking environment
• Language and academic support services




• Reputations in China determined by:
– Rankings (cases of India, Korea HS)
– Admissions standards 
• Advice of friends trusted (Bodycott, 2009)






Chinese or international? 

Five reasons for choosing Hong Kong for study…
• Position in the world’s rankings
• English language and culture
• Safety, law and order
• Exciting, vibrant city






Travel hub for S.E. Asian holidays
ASSOCIATION
Lack of visibility  initially partner with only 
the top ML universities.  Value their 
educational system.  
(The stakeholders use their local knowledge, 
not the university’s characteristics and context, 
to understand the relative values of the 
university.)
Brand…summary
• International university in China, comprising:
– Knowledge versus competencies
– Pedagogy
– Selection procedures aligned to that pedagogy
– High admissions standards
– Easy to move to US p/g study
– English language
– East meets West city and institution
– Exchanges
BRAND
Recruitment is not about recruitment!
Promote the brand, minimize 
recruitment.  Talks hardly mention 
admission or admissions procedures.  
Meeting of Minds…talks about HKU 
research.  Listeners may or may not 
have the opportunity of applying.  
BRAND
Increase desirability
Focus on high admissions standards 
Quality not numbers (just 30 allowed to 
interview initially).
Selection ratios, not admissions.
Set of admissions tests, including interviews.  
Aligns with educational philosophy.  Give 
students full opportunities to show their worth.  





Always senior professors, NEVER agents 
(respect the students)
5000 interviews in 3 days.
Understand personal issues and liaise 
personally.  Even in letter of rejection (very 
important for Chinese culture, loss of face 
etc.).  
Counselling.
First time students in China have had a 
choice of universities.  
COMMUNICATION
Partners help communication…the 
market’s own recognition (partner 
school principals, partner universities –
later supplemented by student 
ambassadors and then graduates). 
“Reputation defined by the unsolicited 
opinions of respected and trusted third 
parties”  (Louise Simpson, 2010)
COMMUNICATION
Media issues (selection system appropriate? 
rejection of Zhuàng Yuan student in 1999 --
aligned with educational philosophy; 
scholarships buy students).  Debates very 
































































































Marketing and strategic planning
• Both shape mission and vision, and are 
shaped by them
• Both utilize similar information for decision 
making
• Both have communication of vision, mission, 
and values to constituents as outputs 
(From Hayes, 2007)
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Brand is a promise
Deliver  positive 
feedback  better 
students, better staff 
reputational gain 
Don’t deliver  brand 
has no value in the eyes 
of the consumer 
reputational risk
Reputation is a rare commodity.
The losers will outnumber the winners.
Success breeds success and failure breeds 
failure. (Frank)
Thank you!
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